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NORTH MULLEWA RESEARCH STATION ANNEXE (NMRS) Peter Nelson, 
Officer In Charge
Welcome to the 1989 NMRS field day. For those of you visiting the research station for the
first time let me outline the reasons for its establishment and some of its characteristics.
NMRS (165 ha) was leased from "Daisy Downs" (Manager Mr Ken Thompson) in 1985. NMRS
was established in response to famer and local goverment demand for more research on the
shallow, heavy soils in a low rainfall area. It is run along similar lines to the East Chapman
Research Station (ECRS), with large rotation paddocks (42 ha) set up to study farming systems
the remainder of the leased area being used for general experimental purposes.
SOILS
The soils on this block are sandy loams to clay loams at the surface, changing to clay loam or
sandy clay below about 20 cm. The depth of the soil is variable, but in general is shallow.
Survey data indicates 10% of the block has soils less than 20 cm deep, 60% less than 50 cms
deep, and only 15% are deeper than 50 cms. Research has shown 30 cms of this soil will
store only 50 mm of moisture. This accounts for the negative results we have obtained with
fallow treatments ie, the soils are not capable of storing large quantities of water during the
fallow year.
Besides the obvious problems of shallowness, soil crusting is an important barrier to rainfall
infiltration, and probably seed emmergence. Research has shown a freshly cultivated soil can
allow rainfall to enter at the rate of 80-120 mm/hr, but when a crust develops infiltration drops
to 10-15 mm/hr. Given a summer thunderstorm or a prefrontal rain such as we had this year, a
soil permeability of 10 mm/ha is a recipe for disaster!
Soil pH varies from 5.8 to 8.3.
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ROTATION BLOCKS
The individual plot sizes are approx 2 ha. There are two replications. The rotations
being studied are as follows.
Continuous wheat (conventional)1.
Continuous wheat (minimum tillage)2.
Barley / pea **3.
Pea / barley4.
Fallow / wheat5.
Wheat / fallow6.
Wheat / pasture7.
Pasture / wheat8.
Wheat / pea9.
Permanent pasture (medic)10.
11. Permanent grass
Initially this was a continuous barley rotation, however severe disease has resulted in**
this being changed to a barley / pea rotation with only one replication. Serena medic has been
established on the pasture blocks.
The layout of the rotations are shown in Figure 1 and the results obtained to date in
Table 1.
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CROP ROTATION YIELDS
Table 1.
CROP YIELDS (tonnes/ha)
Rotation 1965 1966 1987 1988 Mean
Yield
Continuous Wheat conventional
' minimum tillage
0.45
0.44
0.20
0.43
0.40
0.46
0.29
1.60 
1.60 
1.45 
1.65 
1.55 
1.70 
0.65
0.27
0.26
1.35
1.36 
1.35 
1.3* 
1.45 
1.40 
1.00
0.97
0.91
1.00
0.99
0.94.
0.97
0.49
' Barley
Wheat after fallow 
Wheat / medic 
Wheat following Peas 
Peas following Wheat 
Barley following Peas 
Peas following Barley
i
0.41
0.36
0.33
/ not harvested * Atremine damage
MONTHLY RAINFALL FOR NMRS ANNEXE IN 1989 IS
J AM JM AFJ
38.5 25.5 10.0104.013.07.5 0.04.0
195 mm 
170.5 mm
January - August = 
May - August =
Total rainfall to date (23.08.89) has been adequate to set up a good crop potential,
there is very little stored soil moisture and to achieve average yields more rain will
i
be required In the next two weeks.
Mr Len Broadbridge and his staff at the Bureau of Meteorology have provided the
graphs overpage, Figure 2 and 3, which outline the rainfall probabilities and 5 year 
moving averages for the rainfall recording station at Mullewa. It Is Interesting to note 
that there Is a 55% chance of rainfall exceeding 250 mm (10") In the period May to
October.
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RESEARCH AND EXTENSION PERSONNEL
There has been a rapid expansion In the number of research officers at the Geraldton
Regional Office. This is your day. I hope you will take the opportunity to meet these
people and discuss with them their research and extension work. They are looking
forward to you appraising their work and offering constructive comment — remember
It is not only your day it is also your dollar!
1989 CROPPING
Sown 21/5, 50 kg/ha, 50 kg/ha super.Barley (Stirling)
Sown 29/5 and 7/6, 110 kg/ha, 50 kg/ha super.Peas (Derrimut)
Sown 22/5 - 7/6, 50 kg/ha, 50 kg/ha super.Wheat (Gutha)
8
EARLY SOWING OF WHEAT IN LOW RAINFALL AREAS Nicole Kerr - Wheat Research 
Rob Delane - Lupin Research
For low rainfall areas, trial data suggests on average, wheat yields decline by about 100 kg/ha
per week due to delayed sowing. Data for barley consistently show a yield decline of about
200 kg/ha per week.
This research project (funded by Wheat Research Council) alms to provide the technical
Information to allow wheat growers to sow as early as the season, grass weeds and on-farm
operations will allow. Earlier sowing necessitates extensive use of direct drilling. Our analysis
suggests earlier sowing will improve long-term average yields and improve yield stability (l.e.
reduce risk).
Two types of trials are being conducted at North Mullewa Research Station, Balia and Morawa
Annexes :
1. variety * sowing date * nitrogen
12 wheat varieties, 2 N rates
Sown 25/5, 8/6, 21/6 at NMRS.
2. sown methods * sowing date
continuous wheat: sown 2/5, 29/5, 7/6 at NMRS2.1
wheat after grass pasture: sown 29/5, 7/6 at NMRS2.2
The graph below shows yield data from the 1988 variety * sowing date trial (1988 season was
!in top 20% of expected seasonal rainfall).
The tables given below show the use of a simple computer model to predict wheat variety
flowering dates. This is a very useful aid for choosing the correct variety for a particular
sowing date.
9
TABLE ]
North Mullewa 1988
Yield (tonne/ha.)
3000
2500 -i
!
1i
1
I2000 -
\\\N
\V
I
i i ^ .1500 H I 1'1 IV1 1I-, 11,I ll1
v\\\> \\\i' \\1 -Xs11000 -i 111 <1 ; I-A\\Vi 1 ■ > a'‘ a\I I500 H 11 -.AANWN \S\v\\■A 1>\\\.’Wi I i \v1A! A'AN -AM L.\vl■Ai__i_
V^ilgoyneKulin Aroone Blade Spear
Sowing Time
0 T ;I
Yagan Stirling
Early(27/5) MMid(10/6) C Late(24/6)
] o
How to use the tables
Choose the period In which you would like to have your crop flowering. 
E.g. at Mullewa - 25th of August.
Therefore, you would sow: 
Spear 
Eradu
too late this year, 
third week of May. 
Wllgoyne - last week of May. 
Gutha first week of June.
MORAWA
SOWING DATESVARIETY i
MAY 20 JUN 3MAY 13 MAY 27 JUN 10 JUN 17MAY 6
AUG 31 
AUG 30 
SEP 4 
AUG 23 
AUG 24 
AUG 28 
SEP 3 
SEP 14
SEP 6 
SEP 6 
SEP 10 
AUG 30 
AUG 31 
SEP 4 
SEP 10 
SEP 19
SEP 11 
SEP 11 
SEP 14 
SEP 5 
SEP 7 
SEP 10 
SEP 14 
SEP 24
SEP 15 
SEP 15 
SEP 19 
SEP 11 
SEP 12 
SEP 14 
SEP 19 
SEP 28
AROONA
BODALLIN
ERADU
GUTHA
WILGOYNE
KULIN
MILLEWA
SPEAR
AUG 14 
AUG 13 
AUG 19 
AUG 4 
AUG 7 
AUG 11 
AUG 18 
SEP g
AUG 23 
AUG £2 
AUG 27 
AUG 14 
AUG 16 
AUG 20 
AUG 27 
SEP 9
SEP 19 
SEP 18 
SEP 24_ 
SEP 14 
SEP 17 
SEP 19, 
SEP 24 
OCT 3
MULLEWA
SOWING DATESVARIETY
JUN 17JUN 3 JUN 10MAY 13 MAY 27MAY 20MAY 6
SEPT 6 
SEP 3 
SEP 9 
AUG 30 
SEP 5 
SEP 5 
SEP 12 
SEP 23
SEP i- 
SEP ID* 
SEP 19 
SEP V.
SEP 17 
SEP 17 
SEP 23 
OCT 4 
SEP 12 
SEP 9 
SEP 14 
SEP 6 
SEP 11 
SEP 11 
SEP 18 
SEP 29
AUG 14 
AUG 9 
AUG 18 
AUG 5 
AUG 14 
AUG 13 
AUG £1 
SEP 3
AUG 23 
AUG 19 
AUG £6 
AUG 15 
AUG £2 
AUG £2 
AUG 30 
SEP 10
AUG 30 
AUG 27 
SEP 2 
AUG £3 
AUG 29 
AUG 29 
SEP 6 
SEP 17
AROONA
BODALLIN
ERADU
GUTHA
WILGOYNE
KULIN
MILLEWA
SPEAR
AUG 3 
JUL 29 
AUG 9 
JUL 26 
AUG 5 
AUG 3 
AUG 12 
AUG £6
1 1
FINAL DRY MATTER YIELDS AND SLLD YIELDS OF ANNUAL PASTURE LEGUMES 
ON RED LOAM SOILS AVERAGED OVER FOUR SITES IN 1988
Brad Nutt
Pasture agronomy research
pH 6 ? Apt il to October rainfall 370mmSites - NMRS
pH 5 8 April to October rainfall 316mmMorawa Ag. School
pH 5.3 April to October rainfall 267mmPerenjorl
pH 7.1 April to October rainfall 388mmThree Springs
SERENA
SANTIAGO
CYPRUS
FARABI NGA
HARBINGER
NUNGARIN
DALKEITH
FINAL DRY MATTER YIELD (t/he) SEED YIELD (keAhe)
HARDSEEDEDNESS AND ITS EFFECT ON PASTURE REGENERATION
Hardseededness is a term used to refei to a germination regulation mechanism in annual
■ legumes. "Hard" seeds are those which do not germinate due to the presence of an
impermeable seed coat. Fluctuations in temperature produces cracks in this seed coat
producing "soft" seeds which are able to take up water and germinate. This mechanism
protects legume species from false breaks or poor seasons and also affects the
performance of pasture cultivars under different cropping regimes. The level of
Cultivars withhardseededness varies both between and within different species (Table 1).
low levels of hardseededness will not regenerate well after a crop unless a large seed
bank has been developed aftei a numbei of pasture years.
Percentage of seed germinating the year after establishment In various 
pasture cultivars at ECRS In 1989.
Table 1.
PERCENTAGE OF 1988 SEEDS 
GERMINATING IN 1989
CULTIVAR
BURR MEDICS 
SERENA 
SANTIAGO
22
16
BARREL MEDICS 
CYPRUS 
PARABINGA
37
16
STRAND MEDIC
HARBINGER 28
SUBTERRANEAN CLOVER 
NUNGARIN 
DALKEITH
60
88
13
WHEAT VARIETY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 1990 Graham Laslett, Adviser
Northern low rainfall area (below 325 mm) - L1
Australian Standard White Varieties
Sowing after mid-MaySowing up to end of May
Gutha # (stem rust resistant) 
Reeves (new)
Mlllewa (stem rust resistant
- sow before June)
SPEAR # or DAGGER 
Eradu # (stem rust resistant) 
Mlllewa (stem rust resistant)
NOODLES - GAMENYA 
ERADU
(heavy soils and higher protein)Australian Hard Wheat Varieties
SCHOMBURGK
- Gutha # (stem rust resistant)
- Bodallin #
- Wilgoyne # (stem rust resistant, late May onwards), not on acid soils.
or
WILGOYNE FOR HEAVY SOILS AND OTHER HIGH PROTEIN SITUATIONS. ONLY AVOID ACID
SOILS - IN SUCH SITUATIONS YIELDS CAN BE REDUCED BY UP TO 40% BECAUSE OF
ALUMINIUM TOXICITY.
Schomburgk is very susceptible to aluminium toxicity and therefore should not be grown
on soils with low pH.
Millewa is high yielding in this area, but is not recommended for other than early sowing
because of small grain and a higher screening level than other varieties.
In the lower rainfall areas Halberd and Millewa haveHectolitre weight.
given the highest hectolitre weights (more than 3.0 kg above Gamenya on average). Wil­
goyne, Aroona, Eradu and Dagger have the next best (2.1 to 3.0 kg above Gamenya on
average), followed by Bodallin, Spear, Wialki and Blade (averaging 1.1 to 2.0 kg above
Gamenya). Gutha and Madden are slightly higher In hectolitre weight than Gamenya (0.5 to
1.0 kg Gamenya), while Kulin is similar to Gamenya.
Bodallin will be accepted Into A. Hard and ASW grades at all A. Hard recelval points, but
Into GP Grade at all other recelval points in this area.
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WHEAT
Yield as a per cent of ERADU. Yield 1974-1987. Low Rainfall (LI)
ERADU
AROONA
BLADE
BODALLIN
CANNA
DAGGER
GAMENYA
GUTHA
HALBERD
JACUP
KULIN
MACHETE
MADDEN
MILING
MILLEWA
REEVES
SPEAR
WIALKI
WILGOYNE
(22)100
95 (9)
(5)101
(12)107
(11)101
(5)134
(2)105
(16)108
(5)91
(1)109
(11)105
(2)105
(15)95
(3)58
(15)104
100
(7)125
(11)99
(7)109
ERADU kg/ha 850
BARLEY
Yield as a percent of Stirling. Yield 1977-1987. Low rainfall (LI)
STIRLING
BEECHER
CLIPPER
MOONDYNE
O CONNOR
SCHOONER
WINDICH
YAGAN
(22)100
(10)97
(19)101
(2)73
(18)104
(8)103
119 (6)
(10)105
STIRLING kg/ha 1054
OATS
Yield at a percent of West. Yield 1971-1987. Low rainfall (LI).
WEST
ECHIDNA
(28)100
124 (9)
HAY (4)95
IRWIN
MOORE
MURRAY
SWAN
WINJARDIE
(3)98
(3)80
114 (12)
(13)92
(9)101
WEST kg/ha 1102
( ) Indicates number of trials.
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PEAS Belinda Sullivan, Adviser.
A total of 24,000 tonnes of field peas were received Into the current Grain Pool In the
1988/89 season, and 74% was accepted Into milling trade. The area cropped to peas In the
Geraldton region has nearly doubled since the 87/88 season. Peas can be successfully
grown on the neutral to alkaline sandy clay loams/clay loams in areas receiving less than
325 mm. On these soil types the pea/cereal rotation may be a more profitable alternative
than continuous cereal cropping, pasture cereal rotation, or lupin/cereal rotation.
Management factors which will determine the field pea yields achieved are:
variety selection
time of sowing
paddock selection
VARIETY SELECTION
Dundale, Derrimut, Collegian and Pennant are the varieties currently recommended for the
northern low rainfall area (below 325 mm). Derrimut, although high yielding, has a dimpled
seed which is not suitable for the split pea export market. Wirrega, although a longer
season variety than either Dundale or Derrimut, shows yield promise as a new variety In
this region. Wirrega was selected for Its deep rooting ability which accounts for greater
water use efficiency in low rainfall areas.
Dinkum is another variety currently being trialed. It is a high quality milling pea bred for
the low rainfall Mallee region in Victoria, and is suited to heavier soil types. Yields in
Western Australia have not been as high as either Dundale or Derrimut.
1C.
FIELD PEA VARIETIES
Long term summary of grain yield (kg/ha) as a percentage of Dundale.
Northern low rainfall (below 325 mm)
SOIL TYPETIME OF SOWING
ALKALINEEARLY JUNE SANDY LOAM CLAY LOAMSANDY CLAYVARIETY EARLY MAY LATE MAY
Dundale 100 100 100100 100100 100
Derrimut 96 100105 96 107 107100
75Collegian
Dun
9B 96 10161 87 84
84 91 8484 78
Pennant 105 103 9297 BO 9999
68106 123 110 106Wirrega 117 106
Dundale
Mean Yield
1411.9 2609.31166.7 1257.5 1392.2(kg/ha) 1414.91203.5
PADDOCK SELECTION
Soil type:
In low rainfall areas the highest yielding soil is dependent upon the season. In wet years
the clay loams yield more than sandy loams. On shallow sands over clay and sandy loams
field peas are usually more productive than lupins but these soils are prone to wind
erosion.
Weed burden:
i
Bladex combined with a grass herbicide will control most weeds. Schering are
experimenting with a new herbicide (Pursuit) which looks promising for doublegee control.
Pest/disease incidence:
The risk of economic yield loss is low in areas receiving below 350 mm rainfall per annum.
A cereal pea rotation maximises complimentary weed control and helps break disease
cycles. Budworm Is likely to be a threat to pea crops in this area.
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Ease of harvest:
Timing - moisture levels should be monitored for early harvesting. Early harvesting1.
means Improved -
Ground clearance
Grain quality
Summer weed control
Pea weevil control.
Header type - Field pea harvesting should be done with either open front headers or2.
headers with pick up fronts. For handling of a wide range of harvesting conditions
pick up fronts give better results but harvest cannot start as early as with open
fronts. By using screens and perforating the plate underneath the crop elevator, the
amount of soil picked up Is reduced.
OUTLOOK
The selection of field pea varieties is dependent upon yield and market preference. At
present there is a preference for splitting quality field peas.
1989 FORECAST PRICES
PAYMENTFIELD PEAS (FEED)FIELD PEAS (MILLING)LUPINS
1st adv. Dec.89
Jan.90
Aug.90
Sep.90
Dec 90
Equity
$180$130 $200
$10$10$20
$5$5
$ -$10 $ - t
$ -$10 $ •
$ -$15 $ -
$195$165* $215*
* Freight to be deducted
Future prices are dependent on (1) Government policies, (2) vegetable protein production
and (3) Australian S exchange rate.
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RESULTS OF NITROGEN TRIALS AT DAISY DOWNS Alan Haagensen, Adviser
GRAIN YIELD (kg/ha)
1988Treatment 1987
447 1829
1968
2322
2295
2299
2407
2178
NIL
AGRAN 41 kg/ha 
AGRAN 81 kg/ha 
AGRAN 122 kg/ha 
AGRAN 163 kg/ha 
AGRAN 244 kg/ha 
AGRAN 365 kg/ha
438
406
364
369
364
364
The soil type is a red sandy loam and the paddock history is a third and fourth successive 
crop on old non clover land. Grain yield response was markedly affected by rainfall.
NITROGEN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CEREALS IN LESS THAN 330 MM 
RAINFALL ZONE
Rate in Kg/Ha
UreaSituation Nitrogen
First crop after lupins 
First crop after clover 
Crops after a non legume
18 40
3516
5023
Nitrogen is best applied at seeding in the low rainfall zone. But if using DAP and more
nitrogen is required, the extra nitrogen can be applied as a second dressing three to four
weeks after seeding. This allows some adjustment to the rate as the season progresses.
'
Some farmers have been adding the extra urea to the DAP and applying It at seeding. Urea
drilled with wheat seed may cause varying degrees of germination failure, particularly as
rates increase above 20 kg of urea per hectare when sown into moist soils followed by a
dry period.
DAP and urea mixes absorb moisture from the air to become a sticky mess. So care Is
necessary In handling.
DAP and urea are currently the cheapest source of nitrogen.
19
NATIVE BUDWORM DAMAGE TO LUPINS Kevin Walden, Entomologist
The native budworm, Heliothis punctigera. Invades lupin crops every year and
damages the lupin pods just prior to harvest. Some years it Is just those crops in the
north of the agriculture region which are Invaded while In other years the Invasions
extend throughout the entire region. Whilst the budworm may be active In a region,
the number of moths invading crops will vary considerably, thus It is important each
crop is inspected regularly and the decision to spray or not to spray Is based on
those Inspections.
This season, the likelihood of an extensive invasion of Heliothis moths from the
pastoral regions into the agricultural regions is high. A relatively small population has
developed In lupin crops in this northern region, however a far bigger population Is
developing in the pastoral regions immediately to the north and east. Given warm
conditions early In September and north to north-easterly air flows, moths from the
pastoral region will invade the entire agricultural region. If conditions are not suitable
for migration, only lupin crops in regions bordering the pastoral regions will be
Invaded.
The development of the budworm and lupin crops are well syncronised this season.
In early September, the lupin crops will provide the invading moths with a source of
food (nectar from the flowers) and ideal oviposition sites (the developing pods) for
egg laying. The caterpillars which hatch from these eggs will find the developing
lupin plant an ideal food source. They will begin by feeding on the leaves, but as the
plant starts to lose moisture, their feeding preference will change to the lupin pods.
Spraying is recommended by the time the caterpillar is 10 mm long and an average
of at least two grubs are found on ten plants. To determine the number of grubs,
take &t least half-a-dozen samples throughout the crop.
At this time, projected spraying dates for the north of the agricultural region will be
during mid September.
20
Jill Wilson, Plant PathologistCEREAL DISEASES
LEAF DISEASES
The main leaf diseases of wheat In the northern region areWheat
SEPTORIA NODORUM BLOTCH and YELLOW SPOT. In 1989 most Infection so far has
been by yellow spot. These diseases look similar on leaves - they form brown/yellow
blotches - although septoria also causes blackening on the head and stem. Both are
most serious in wheat following wheat, and crop rotation should be practised - both
wheat and barley are Immune. Stubble burning can reduce disease, but because of
the erosion risk it is not recommended.
Bariev NET BLOTCH is a problem in barley. In the north the "spot-form"
is common - it causes brown/black spots on the leaves. It is most commmon in
multiple crops and it is unwise to plant barley on barley. POWDERY MILDEW is
another problem in barley - it causes severe yellowing early in the season, together
with fluffy grey areas of fungal growth on the leaves. It is more commmon near the
coast. Crop rotation has no effect on powdery mildew, but it can be partly controlled
by some seed dressings, e.g. Baytan.
ROOT DISEASES
Most root diseases are common to both wheat and barley. In the north-eastern area
(Mullewa-Morawa) root diseases are currently only a minor problem. Diseases such
as TAKE-ALL, which can be very serious in the south, are rare. COMMON ROOT ROT,
which causes browning of the sub-crown internode, leading to a generally unthrifty-
looking crop, is common on the sandy soils in the medium rainfall area, but Is seen
less often on the shallow, heavier soils to the east. RHIZOCTONIA BARE PATCH
which causes patches of poor or no growth in many crops and pastures Is currently
not common, but must be monitored closely, because it can Increase when cultivation
Is reduced to a minimum. Nematode diseases such as CEREAL CYST NEMATODE and
ROOT LESION NEMATODE are also uncommon In this region, although they will
occasionally cause problems in paddocks which have had several consecutive years
of cereals.
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J S Yeates, Plant NutritionSOIL ACIDITY AND LIMING
SOIL pH
Soil pH is a measure of how acid the soli is: the lower the pH, the higher the acidity. Soil 
pH can be measured either In water (the method used by CSBP & Farmers) or in calcium 
chloride (CaCI2). The calcium chloride method Is a more reliable measure of soil acidity. 
The pH (CaCI2) is usually lower than the pH (water). The difference is usually about 0.7 
units, but can range from zero to two units (see Figure 1).
Applying lime to soils will not result In economic production increases until the soil pH
approaches "crlticar levels, but may be necessary to prevent soil pH levels from becoming
critically low.
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effected 
severely by 
soil acidity
\ i /D /4 65 7 Plant growth 
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(eg over­
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1 ®I
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acid neutral ¥r'
i > CRITICAL 
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pH measured in water hiph pH
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A soil with a pH (calcium chloride) ol 4.3 - indicating 
problems for sub clover - may have a pH (water) of 4 9 or 
lower, or a pH (water) ol 5.3 or higher.
Figure 1. pH (calcium chloride) is a more reliable 
indicator of soil acidity than pH (water)
Figure 2. A critical soil pH range can be defined for plants
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CROP AND PASTURE TOLERANCE TO LOW pH
Low pH reduces rhizobium survival and nodulation of legumes. In cereal crops, alumlmium
toxicity Induced by low soil pH causes yield loss by damaging roots. If the soil pH is too
low, severe production losses will occur In pastures and crops.
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A "critical soil pH range" for plant species can be defined as in Figure 2. While the pH Is
above the critical range, plant growth will not be affected by soli acidity. The risk of plant
production losses is high at pH levels below the critical range.
Tolerance to soil acidity varies between plant species. The critical pH ranges for crops
and pastures are shown in Figure 3. In the cropping areas, sub.clover pastures generally
will not give a response to lime unless the pH (CaCI2) is about 4.3 or less, but medic 
pastures need higher pH levels (4.8 or more). In the northern wheatbelt wodjil soils are
too acid for medics, subclovers, barley and many wheat varieties. Information available
indicates that other soils - the gravels and red sandy loams, and possibly some sandplain
soils - have pH levels too low for successful medic establishment.
SOIL ACIDIFICATION
Many medium and light textured soils In the State’s cropping areas were slightly acid
before they were cleared. With the introduction of agriculture these soils have become
more acid because of
leaching of nitrogen out of the root zone; and
removal of produce (grain, seed, grazing) from the paddock.
Leaching of nitrogen will cause acidification, whether the nitrogen came from growing
legumes or was applied as fertiliser. All the nitrogen in Agras, sulphate of ammonia and
DAP is in the ammonium form, the most acidifying. All fertilisers which increase the
i
growth of legumes (for example superphosphate) indirectly decrease the pH.
Removing produce from the paddock can be thought of as being equivalent to removing
lime, leaving the soil more acid. Hay with a high legume component "contains" most lime
equivalents (about 40-80 kilograms lime per tonne of hay), cereal hay "contains" less (about
15-20 kilograms lime per tonne hay) while cereal grain contains even less (about 2-4
kilograms lime per tonne grain).
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LIMING
Liming is the only practical method of Increasing soil pH. There are three main types of
lime available for agricultural purposes In Western Australia.
lime sand
crushed limestone
burnt lime
Particles of lime smaller than 0.6 mm diameter will react within the first year after being
cultivated into the soil. Particles larger than 2 mm have little benefit.
All lime registered for agricultural has a specified neutralising value. This gives an
indication of how effective the lime will be in raising the pH of the soil (the higher the
better).
APPLICATION OF LIME
On the sandy textured soils of the cropping areas, lime at 1 t/ha with a neutralising value of
about 90% will increase the soil pH by about 0.3 - 0.5 of a unit. The need for re­
application of lime will depend on the rate of acidificition and the lime rate initially
applied.
Lime can be applied as one application of 1 t/ha perhaps every 10 years or in smaller
maintenance levels more frequently. Too much lime can induce trace element deficiencies.
To avoid production losses lime should not be applied to high pH soils, or to any soils at
rates greater than 2 t/ha.
Lime can be spread any time of the year, but is best applied just before a cereal crop,
rather than to lupins or pasture. Lime must be mixed with the soil before it neutralises It.
Cultivation before seeding rather than direct drilling will give best results. Lime particles
are fine compared with superphosphate or urea, and some of the older types of spreaders
have difficulty handling It.
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If re-seedlng a pasture after liming, the legume seed should be Innoculated with a suitable 
rhlzobia to ensure nodulatlon.
Truncatula medics - for example Cyprus
Polymorpha medics - for example Serena,
Circle Valley, Santiago
Murex medics - for example Zodiac
Sub. dover - all varieties
Peas - rough guide only, little data available
Serradella, lupins - rough guide only
Barley - all current commercial varieties 
Sensitive wheats - Aroona, Cranbrook, Wilgoyne
Tolerant wheats - all other current commercial 
varieties
Oats, triticale, cereal rye - rough guide only
Truncatula medics
wmPolymorpha medics 
Murex medics m
WMSub. clover (peas) 
Serradella, lupins 
Barley, Sensitive wheats 
Tolerant wheats 
Oats, triticale 
Cereal rye
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Soil pH values below the critical ranges indicate 
a high risk of severe plant growth problems.3.8 4 4.2 4.4 4.6 4.8 5 5.2 5.4 5.6 5.8
pH (calcium chloride)
Figure 3. Critical topsoil pH ranges for crops and pastures
t
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PROTEIN PAYMENTS FOR ASW WHEAT IN 1989/90 Alan Peggs, Adviser 
Policy and Marketing Branch
In May 1989, the Australian Wheat Board (AWB) announced as from 1989/90 It would be basing
its payments for ASW wheat on protein content.
This move resulted from concern about the decline In the average protein content of ASW
wheat which has fallen from 11 to 10% over the last decade. This decline is perceived by the
AWB to have had a negative Impact on the marketing of ASW wheat. In an endeavour to
overcome this and reflect more clearly to growers price signals in the market place, it has
introduced "incentive" payments for protein. These payments will be based on $3.00 per 1%
protein between 8.0-10.5% protein and $2.00 per 1% between 10.5% and 14% protein.
In the past, the GMP for ASW wheat has been based on the price received for wheat of around
10.5% protein. With the introduction of new wheat marketing arrangements and "incentive"
payments for protein, it is understood the total advance (November to January payment plus
March payment), or its equivalent, will be based on wheat of 8.0% protein and the incentive
payment for protein will be included with the March payment. The probable impact of these
changes on payments to growers of ASW wheat in Western Australia in 1989/90 is shown in
Table 1.
In Table 1 estimates have been made of the likely net pool return for ASW wheat in 1989/90
and the anticipated sequence of total advance payments and deductions.
In payment terms there are three Implications of these changes.
The first payment received In November to January for ASW wheat will be lower than1.
what It would have been under the previous system when ASW prices were based on a mid­
range protein content. With payment now based on a base protein content of 8.0% It is
estimated this will be $139.82/t before freight. Under the previous system It would have been
$147.32/t before freight.
2 0
For those growers who normally produce ASW wheat with an average protein content2.
above 10.5% (mainly those in the north-eastern and eastern wheatbelt) they will receive a
slightly higher return than they would have under the previous payment system. E.g. growers
who average 12.5% protein will now receive a total advance of $163.44/t before freight
compared with $l59.44/t before freight under the previous payment system.
Growers who average below 10.5% protein are likely to receive a somewhat tower price3.
than they would have previously. For instance, growers who average 8.5% protein will receive
a total advance of $153.45/1 before freight compared with $159.45/t before freight under the
previous payment system.
Given most WA growers of ASW wheat average less than 10.5% protein, it is probable the State
as a whole will be disadvantaged by the new payment system based on protein “incentives".
This begs the question as to whether growers should adopt cropping strategies to increase the
protein content of their ASW wheat crops?
Members of the Economic Analysis Branch of the Division of Agricultural Economics and
Marketing recently examined the impact of protein incentives on cropping strategies in the
eastern wheatbelt using MIDAS. Their results indicated only small increases in overall farm
profitability, could be realised at the level of payment announced. Management changes which
it was found could be profitable were:
applying a little more nitrogen to good light (S2, S3 and S4) and medium (S5) land
paddocks and thereby raising both protein content and yields, and
increasing the area cropped on some of those paddocks, generally heavier country (S6),
which produce higher protein wheat.
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Tabic 1. Protein payments for ASW wheat 1987/90
(Possible scenario based on WADA estimates)
$/t $/t $/l
Estimated net pool return (NPR) 
Estimated net pool return (NPR) 
Total advance 
First payment
] 0.5% protein 
8.0% protein 
90% NPR 
90% total advance
200.00
192.50
173.25
155.93
Less Deductions
CBH storage and handling charge
CBH tolls
Wharfage
Two port loading
Carryover
Wheat industry levy 
Total deductions
8.50
1.84
0.50
0.30
0.25
4.722.5% NPR - deductions
16.11
Net first payment total advance ASW wheat 8.0% protein before freight 139.82
10% total advanceSecond payment 17.33
Less Deductions
CBH storage and handling charge export wheat 5.20
Net second payment total advance ASW wheat 8.0% protein 12.13
Plus Net second payment 
with protein premium 
(S/t)
premium 
0.00
1.50 
3.00
4.50 
6.00
7.50
Protein premium
63.00/t per 1.0% protein between 8.0% and TO. 5% % protein 
8.0 
8.5
total
12.13
13.63
15.13
16.63
18.13
19.63
9.0
9.5
10.0
10.5
S2.00/t per 1.0% protein between 10.5% and 14% 11.0 8.50
9.50
10.50 
1 1.50
12.50
13.50
14.50
20.63
21.63
22.63
23.63
24.63
25.63
26.63
1 1.5
12.0
12.5
13.0
13.5
14.0
Net first advance ASW wheat 8.0% protein before freight 
Net first advance ASW wheat 10.5% protein before freight 
Net first advance ASW wheat 14.0% protein before freight
151.94
159.44
166.44
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9
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1
17.5 6.5110.02 162.5 122.5 16 28prp»
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e
7
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178 160 1600 0
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